Rohingya Appeal

The Government of …………………………………

Date:

…………………………………………………………………
Ref:

“Ethnic cleansing” of Rohingya people in Myanmar.

Subject: Appeal to raise the issue in Parliament asking…………
…………..……… government to intervene for Humanity.
Dear Madam/Sir,
I (am) / We (are) writing to draw your attention to this grave matter of
humanity in crisis. Its indeed agonising with grave worries to see one section
of people on the earth being subjected to so much hate and inhuman tactics.
To put in the words of United Nations, Rohingya people are the most
persecuted community on the earth in the recent history, recently even being
forcefully evicted from their homes and land. Most of the Rohingya people are
Muslims and they are being targeted in the basis of their religious identity.
In fact, United Nations’ recent probe has found, “attacks that forced more than
half a million people to flee Myanmar's Rakhine state were "well-organised"
by security forces of Myanmar and designed to make their returning home
next to impossible.”
As per the recent probe conducted by the UN Human Rights Office, the
Myanmar military began "clearance operations" against Rohingya
communities weeks before militants targeted state police posts in late August,
which prompted reprisals and the current exodus.
The strategy of the Myanmar military's attacks against the minority Rohingya
population – the UN report says – was to "instil deep and widespread fear and
trauma – physical, emotional and psychological".
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights Zeid Ra'ad Al Hussein said that what
was happening to Myanmar's one million strong Rohingya was "textbook …
ethnic cleansing".
The UN investigators say it is not possible to estimate how many villages have
been razed to the ground so far in northern Rakhine state, where there is
"grave concern" for the safety of hundreds of thousands of Rohingya still
there.
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It means, the sufferings of Rohingya people in Myanmar, Bangladesh or other
countries like India, does not seem to end in near future.
Persecution must end:
The only way to end the persecution of Rohingya people, is to ensure that
their safe return is guaranteed and their human rights are protected along
with ensuring to put a definite end to the long running discrimination on the
basis of their identity.
As Jyoti Sanghera, United Nations’ Human Rights Director for the Asia and
Pacific region put it:
“… the government of Myanmar needs to make clear what their proposals are,
if there is a return of Rohingya people to their country which Myanmar, they
should be able to return where all of their rights - civil, political, social and
economic and cultural - are protected and upheld. And that there are dignified
livelihoods and that this level of violence or any violence for that matter will
not continue and systematic discrimination which Rohingya people have
faced, should stop through proper legal documents of either citizenship or
whatever the international community agrees to”.
Appeal:
I/We as peace-loving citizen(s) echo the demands and recommendations of
the United Nations and all other peace-loving people to provide sustainable
help to Rohingya people for their survival as citizens with dignity.
Any efforts for their resettlements in Myanmar or Bangladesh and other
countries like India, should be monitored and observed by the independent
authorities like United Nations and others.
Dear Madam/ Sir, I/we request you to raise this matter in the Parliament and
with the ………………………………………….. Government to put their best efforts to
intervene and make sure that there Rohingya people are allowed to live their
life, free of any fear, discrimination and persecution.
The …………………………………………………………. Government must use its
influence to ensure the Human Rights of Rohingya people are protected and
such ethnic cleansing tactics are not repeated in future.
-------------------------------------------------------Name
Place
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